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Tarena International, Inc. Signs Strategic Partnership Agreement With Red Hat China

BEIJING, May 16, 2014 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Tarena International, Inc. (Nasdaq:TEDU) ("Tarena" or the "Company"), a leading provider of
professional education services in China, today announced that it has signed a strategic partnership agreement with Red Hat China ("Red
Hat"), the world's leading provider of open source solutions, and is now an authorized Red Hat training and certification partner in China.
Through the partnership with Red Hat, Tarena will continue to refine and optimize its Linux and network engineering course offering.
Pursuant to the partnership agreement, Tarena will be able to offer Red Hat Training and Certification courses including RHCE (Red Hat
Certified Engineer), RHCA (Red Hat Certified Architect) and OpenStack courses. Tarena students can sign up for Red Hat certification exams
at Tarena's learning centers upon graduation from its Linux and network engineering course.
"We endeavor to increase our efforts of training more network engineers in China," said Shaoyun Han, Founder, CEO and Chairman
of Tarena. "Through our strategic partnership with Red Hat, Tarena students can receive world class network engineering training and earn
the official validation from the industry leader to help achieve their career aspirations. This is exactly the rationale behind our partnership
with Red Hat."
"Tarena is a leading professional education services provider in China with high quality IT education and respected brand in the industry,"
said Changchun Liu, technical director of Red Hat Greater China. "Given Tarena's large students enrollment, comprehensive IT course
offerings and elite instructor team, we hope to further promote Linux technology in China and train more world class Linux engineers
together with Tarena through our partnership."
About Tarena International, Inc.
Tarena International, Inc. (Nasdaq:TEDU) is a leading provider of professional education services in China. The Company is the largest
provider of IT professional education services in China with a market share of 8.3% as measured by revenues in 2013 according to IDC, a
third-party research firm. Through its innovative education platform combining live distance instruction, classroom-based tutoring and online
learning modules, Tarena offers courses in nine IT subjects and two non-IT subjects. Its courses provide students with practical education to
prepare them for jobs in industries with significant growth potential and strong hiring demand. Since its inception in 2002, Tarena has trained
over 130,000 students, cooperated with more than 500 universities and colleges and placed students with approximately 35,000 corporate
employers in a variety of industries. For further information, please visit http://ir.tarena.com.cn.
About Red Hat, Inc.
Red Hat (NYSE:RHT) is the world's leader of open source software solutions, using a community-powered approach to reliable and high-
performing cloud, Linux, middleware, storage and virtualization technologies. Red Hat also offers award-winning support, training, and
consulting services. As the connective hub in a global network of enterprises, partners, and open source communities, Red Hat helps create
relevant, innovative technologies that liberate resources for growth and prepare customers for the future of IT. Learn more
at http://www.redhat.com.
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